
FEMALE SIBERIAN HUSKY

HARVARD, IL, 60033

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Husky\nFemale\n5 year(s) old\n45 lbs.\nBi-Eyed\nBlack-

White fur coat\nNot good with other animals\nGood with 

kids over 10 years old\nHigh energy level\n\nTabitha had 

quite the entrance to the midwest as she was flown in from 

Texas.  She made the journey with ease and greeted us 

with kisses and smiles.  This girl is happy to see everyone 

that she meets and will ask for pets and cuddles by 

nuzzling into you.  Shes on the larger size for a girl with 

some big ole paws to go with it but that only goes along 

with her big spirited personality!  Tabitha would benefit 

from an active household and has been learning how to 

walk on leash with our volunteers so training would need 

continue once in a home.  So far she hasnt been the 

greatest with meeting other dogs so it may be best that 

she be the only dog in the home but we can guarantee 

that she will fill it with love and laughter!  Please consider 

giving this great girl a gift of a furever home.\n\n\nSpecial 

Training:\nFree Spirit Siberian Rescue cannot make any 

guarantee regarding the outcome of any dog being 

adopted out to household with cats or small animals. The 

owner assumes full responsibility for the dog’s behavior 

and, per the requirement of the adoption contract, will 

enroll the dog(s) in obedience classes to aid in the process. 

\n\nIf interested in this adorable canine please begin the 

adoption process by filling out an adoption application. 

Visit us on our website at www.huskyrescue.org/adoption-

process for adoption applications. \n\nIMPORTANT: You will 

receive a confirmation email from one of our coordinators 

once we have received your application. Do NOT attempt 

to submit multiple times. If you havent received an email 

from us within 72 hours, please send an email to us at: 

freespiritsiberianrescue@gmail.com \n\nCheck out our 

website for more photos of available dogs at 

www.huskyrescue.org Free Spirit Siberian Rescue a 501c3 

All Breed Shelter . We are a no-kill, 501(c)(3), non-profit 

animal rescue. All donations made to Free Spirit Siberian 

Rescue are tax deductible. So you cant adopt or volunteer, 

but really want to help? MONETARY DONATIONS ARE 

GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED AND ALWAYS NEEDED to pay for 

vaccinations and spay/neuter surgeries for healthy rescued 

dogs, and for medical care for those with special 

veterinary needs. You can make a difference RIGHT NOW, 

by donating via PayPal! Just visit us on our website at http://

www.huskyrescue.org/donations and your donation will go 

to work, right away helping homeless Siberians and Husky 

mixes! The dogs thank you, and we do, too!
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